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Do you r. number that morning in M-iy. d. :;r? 
Bird* were,si«g*ng amt fl*>w«rs ablow. 

Out in the woods we kept the day, dear, 
Baby’* birthday a y-ar »£o. 

Chasing the butterfly s o'er th* riovsr, 
Plu«ki*ft th* flower* :* ere u t > make, 

Forsh* .v m q»i' n the wJt jI-- world over, 
All wea happy—lor Baby's sake. 

But the sunshine partaed, and the dark clouds 
drifted. 

Fell u shadow pur lives beti»n, 
And Baby'ssweet little fa*-*. was lifted. 

Wondering what, could that ahadov mean. 

“Father, kia* mother, Baby faltcn-d; 
Oh, we wept till our hearts must hr* ak. 

As the old. old love vatu*' h e h unaltered, 
All forgiven for baby’s —k* 

Baby 1* g«n« to the gold* n weather. 
Over Ur shining mountain's brow ; 

Through the dark muts wo walk together, 
We have only tavh other now 

Pus vour hamls into min* au*l pray, .1* »r. 

prey that ****»n tin* morn may break, 
That U«*d will hear u<* ami show th* v ay, dear, 

Safe into h«a\ *n -for Baby s sake. 
• • 

Mines anil Mlnlne. 

Surveyor General Preble in his ro 

port, Bays; 
Mining, an a whole, ia at present 

very tjuiet. Several 1 »<e;t 1 iti*-#, how 

ever, are producing wi ll, and new dr 

velonmetits are constantly being made. 

Capital is loath to invest, and to.any 

good prospects are lying d rmaut, 

wailing for i.. me one to poro n and 

make use of their value. the ini 

porated interests of this State have 

been the instrument t" defeat prosper 
ous mining. The State i» full of min- 

eral that can bo easily handled, I ut 

interest has been centered in the 

C itustock, snd the whole attention i 

the people has been toward how lngli 
<r»bo stock would go rather than to- 

ward an honest development of the 

mines. These mcofp rated compc.i o 

(incorporated tinder tlio laws of < a. > 

forma) have levied a•■o-s.siinmta upon 
the stock held, grand and • xpensivi 
machinery has been erected, great 

depth has lit am attaint-1, and three 

hundred and fifty millions f dollars 
have been taken from tln-se works. 
Vet minus in this State are at a dis- 
count. 

The bullion product has fallen off, 
and tlm belief li.ia gone abroad that 
Nevada ha* ceased to be a bullion pro- 

* during State. (Jreat compassion i t 

shown, and the fear of being rob gated 
to a Territory is expn ssod everywhere 
out tide the St’ato. What other but a 

lark of confidence haa brought about 
tliia condition, and what lias caused 
this lark of confidence! Wherever a 

piece of rock containing mineral was 

found a claim was staked oil, a com 

pauy formed, stock issued and the 
claim floated upon the market. The 

greediness of the people to make a for 
tune from nothing was arrou»cd, their 

cupidity excited, the stock was sold, 
tho “bulls" sent tho price up, the 
“boars" pulled it down, regardless of 
the i.ierits of tho mine; as'casments 

fcdlowed, a few of the well managed 
mines paid dividends; this was en- 

couragement to invest in others, and 
so tho ball accumulated, the “wild- 
cats depending for their standing on 

the virtue of the producing mines, un- 

til tho ball became too great, and it 

broke, rent asunder by its own im- 

mensity. 
The crash carried with it the confi- 

dence of the people who had invested, 
and all mines, good, bad or indiffer- 

ent, were looked upon as mere stock 

jobbing deals and not as metal pro- 
ducers. The mining interest has not 

as yet recovered, but is regaining 
slowly from the demoralizing effects of 
tho grand revelry of Ironnnza times. 
The good mines are being werked ami 
the non-producers “bearded up. 

“Where did you get this French 
Bible?” asked Smith, taking up a hie k 

from Black's table. Black “Fic.i !> 

Bible! 1 Imvn’t got any French Bi- 
ble. The only Bible 1 have is tho one 

you hold in your baud. Had it ever 

since I was married." Smith (holding 
up the book)—“What do you cal) that 
but French!” Black—"By gracious’ 
an it is. Funny I never found it. out 
before.’' 

«*nr tfltfr. 

New Orleans, La Jan. 16. 
The public could nut wish for more 

favorable weather than has Imori 
granted this vi ek To look oat over 

lie parka of the city and round the 

| exposition buildings and see tins green 

grass grow ing so luxuriantly, is enough 
to make one feel that there is nothing 

j else but Spring hereabouts. 
Among the impc riant personages 

now visiting this section is Chief Haul 
f the So nix tribe of Indians. Stand- 

ing Hock Agency, Dakota. Ho is ac 

companied by his squaw and papoose, 
and they aro making headquarters at 
the Dakota department in the Gov- 
ernment building, where the little 
family are the wonder if not the ad- 
miration of the populace. 

The cancelling of the engagement of 
I’rof. Currier and band by the Ex- 
position management is nothing sei 

ious, as there are many bands as tint 
if not so large, which will be glad to 
furnish music, even complimentary, at 

| any time. Notably, the Mexican 

j Gavaly Baud, ono yf ilie best organi- 
j zationa of the kind in America, tender 
I i heir mtii res with ut charg<. Again, 

j the grand organ in Music Hall is 

j about ready for uv, and will be 
! played by celebrated pt rfurmci s every 
! day. 

I lie State of Chihuahua, Mexico, 
lias a piece of silver bullion on exhi- 
bition in the main building weighing 

j o,t>40 jmuudt, worth $1.14,000. 
\ *r i cadets .,01 be uprised t" 

j learn that the Mexican iron bunding 
under headway, though covering a 

email space, will coat that g ocriiment 

| let less than $ 175.(XX'. t i.. btlng so 

I Hcienutically coustrccted that it can be 

j taken down in sections when the Ex- 

[H.s.ti u Ci. sea here, and shipped to 

j (he City of 7.1.m o as a luemeiit of its 
I representation in the United States, 

I and where Mexico itself ixp ets to 

hold high carnival next jcai; when 

j that Republic hopes to have the w >rld 
vo.it her. 

The Government lidding, wheiein 
the Tn r.toiic* and Stales tin i: 
exhibits, is occupied in the center by 
representations from the various de 

pari incuts of the United States Gov- 
ernment at Washington City. i ln 

expenditure fit money appropriated by 
the Government amounted to $7>U0,- 
(K>0, and the selection of art: l a fo. 
exhihi tiou was cut rut ted to h il -irdof 
Commissioners. The principal feutun 
of tins exhibit is an immense gh be £»<> 
feet in diameter, upon which is accu- 

rately delineated all the geographical 
and political divisions of the earth. 
Plainly described thereon appear var- 

ious facts relative to each country and 

government, such as its arcs, popula- 
tion, principal productioas and nidus 

tries, c«» metre, etc. This globe is so 

arranged as to lie illuminated within, 
so that its appearance as seen ly inti 

tie-ml light will ho both hovel ami 

pretty, tii'iiped around tlio o. <- 

below this globe aro representative’ 
specimens of tho principal economic 
productions indigenous to the different 
countries represented thereon. 

Upon large illustrated charts and 

diagrams aro presented to the eye in- 
formation relative to the pivducti ns 

manufactures, trado anil oomuieico of 
each country, and upon other char s 

are shown the relative distances f tho 

many i' its of Central and South \m- 
cricu from tho various shipping i-orts 

of the United States us compered with 
the distances of these same [nuts fr m 

the ports of Europe. This depart- 
ment is surrounded liy an immense 
seal of the Stale Dejuu tinc-nt, j-aint -1 
on glass f. r illiiminuth n at night, 
around ami over which is hutig and 

draped our own national -iiihli.m, 
while tho w hole is urroilluied and 
framed in with the flags of all nations. 

The postufBce is about lini-1 cd and 

naturally attracts tho visitor to its 

unique and business-like appearance, It 
is regulated after the manner and un 

der tho management of tho New Or 

leans postolficc, by !'(-tin:--ter W. If. 
Merchant. One cun transact business 
as w 11 hete as anywhere, be og sup- 
plied with al! 1 li<. conveniences nee 

cssitating mail transactions, even t-> 

letter carriers who deliver mail any 
where properly addressed, within the 

grounds. 
It will bo glorious news to every 

good citizen of this -Teat, emoti-v 

learn that the Si utl; is entering on a 

new life, and New Orleans will be the 
busy center of that life. The seven 

million bales of cotton raised from tho 

I Ohio to the Gulf of Mexico, and from 
’lie Atlantic to the western border of 

| Texas, nil find a market li to; and not 

only a market, but a place of niarni- 

| fa lure, from whence it will bo dig- | 
pursed abroad to clmhe people of the 1 

world. The cotton alone is worih 

] more than Ad(W,,,:>0,000. P>aeo tho 

I imports on w hat it will have paid for 
i d a s mil ti Kiim, and you have a pos- 
: lido outcome of commerce of 1*400,- 
000,000 per annum, arising from aj 
single article. 

Enl ill Might. 

“Go home and cat a good supper; 
that’s ail the medicine you want," and 
a medical gentleman to whom a news- 

i .per reporter had gone for a nervous, 
or sedative, or sleeping potion, opened 
the door to slum him out. 

‘‘Hut, doctor, it is 11 o'clock at 

night,” 
“Well, what of it! Oh, I see, the 

popular prejudice against eating at 

night. Let me tell you, my young 
friend, that unless your stomach i- out 

of order, it is more beneficial for you 
to cat at night than it is harmful. 
Food of a simple kind induces sleep. 
At what hour did you din”? ‘.Six 
o'clock.’ Humph! Just what I thought. 
Fourteen hours between dinner and 
breakfast. Komigh to keep any man 

awake, by that lime the fuel neces- 

sary to send the blood coursing 
through y >ur system is exhausted. 
Animals sleep instinctively af:or rnts’s 
and human beings become drowsy af- 
ter eating. Why? Simply because 
the juic-.'H n«eded in digestion are sup- 
plied by the blood being solicited to- ! 
vynnl the stomach. Thus the brain re- j 
i-.ves l.-ss blood than during the hour i 

■ •f fa*!,! >. and | r* wing paler the pow 
* r* gr .V, dormant. Invalids and those 

| :n delicate hoalth shoul l always eat be- 

j fore going to bed. The sinking sensa- 

tion in sleeplossncr.s is a call for food, 
wakefulnesi ia oftentimes merely sym 
loins of hunger. Gratify the desire 
and sleep ensue*. The feeble will bt* 

stronger if they eat on going to bed 
urn- persons are exhausted merely bv 

the process of making their toilet in 
the morning. A cup of warm milk 
and toast on retiring, *>r of beef tea on 

awakening will correct it.” 
“Hut is it not essential that the 

stomach should rest?' 
" I’niloubtedly, Yet when hungry 

we j-Ii eld eat Hoes the infant's 
stomach rest as lung as the adults? 
Man eats less often only because his 
fo d requires more time for digestion. 
Invalids and children at night may 
take slowly warm milk, beef tenor 

oat i: al. The vigorous adult can eat 

bread, milk, euld beef, chicken, raw 

.-yst* s, or s* me other such t od. < >t 

course it must be done in moderation. | 
You atari h"ino now and take cup of 

..tea and a beef sandwich mi the way, 
and I'll risk y air sleeping. Good 
night." 

Hadn't Jlurk Co. 

It was almost midn -lit; tl.o hands 
f the clock won toiling painfully 
round the circuit; the maiden yawned i 
uid incidcntnUy remarked that it whs 

grow ing late, but the youth kept his 
seat. 

‘‘Miuiiitla, 'liti K.i'.l at length, ‘‘I 
have m ula up my mind to ask you if 

yea will te my wife." 
"1 don't know," sho said. "Von 

seem to lack energy, and energy is an 

important thing ill a young man who 
undertakes tlm responsibility of sup-1 
porting a wife." 

"< u u urse; but why do you thin! 
1 lack energy i” 

‘‘Because there doesn't seem to he 
mOch go to you. 

’’ 

"Much go to me!" 
‘‘Not much go homo, at least.” 
lie understood her. 

Irtiie <h:<Juu« ConnliMji let!* 

"bay, ms, how milch of a fortune 
have you got!" 

“My child, that isn't a subject for 
1'ttlo people like you to concern your 
solver .ilii.ut." 

"Oh, yes, ina, it is. There’s a girl 
ill my class that's only seven, and she 
was telling mo that she would bn 

worth boO.OGO w hen her pa a 

kick©*.I ti‘0 bucket. 

Muni Attractive Wom«ot 
—-- 

Whore are women most attractive ?' 
On the street, on the stage, in the 
ball-room, at church or at home?. 
Women are seen at other places and 
under other conditions, but this1 
uuery is intended to cover only a few 
distinctive roles that women assume 
in society as now organized. More 
women are seen on the street than 
anywhere else. That is, the greatest 
numlier of different men see the great- 
est numlier of different women on the 
street, or rather, in street costume, 
for they may see them in a Broadway 
’bus, or on a steamboat, or on the 
elevated railroad, or on a street-car. 
A woman in street costume is a very 
different looking creature from a wo- 
man in stage costume, or in a hall 
dress, or in a home wrapper. Not 
only are there striking contrasts in 
the matter of dress, but in the mat- 
ter of personal bearing as well, and 
as an object to be looked at, criticised 
and admired, a lady walking along 
f ifth avenue in front of the Fifth 
Avenue hotel is a wholly different 
fining from the lady who agonizes in 
mimic tragedy or dances a pas seul. 
It is in the street that the whole ap- 
jH'arance of a woman liecoines the 
most effective. There you see hat, 
dress, shoes, gloves, parasol, as well 
us tiie face. The view is generally 
transit'>rv and often deceptive. And 
yet with these advantages how sel- 
dom it is that you see a really hand- 
ki.me w omen on the street. Of all the 
hundreds t! it you will meet on a 
fair afternoon in a walk from Thirty- 
uura street to rounecntn street or 
I! adw.iv, how many are there that 
:.r. really pretty? I suppose a thought 
like this has popped into the minds 
of a great many jsople, and always with an accompanying feeling of dis- 
appoint mi nt. When on dross par- 
ade, as nest women are who go out 
on a pro tty afternoon, the female part 
of mankind is not at its best. There 
are to many tilings that are needful 
to make up the full requirement. In 
some of these a woman is almost eer- 
t in to kill short. Foppose she has a 

pretty face but too milch paint on it? 
That sp ills her as a complete beauty. 
Huppose she lias a prettv face hut a 

hud form, which is fully revealed 
from tile waist up by the tight-fitting 
dresses they wear nowadays? Suje 
pose she lias a pretty face but has a 

badly-fitting dress, or a run-down 
siioe, or soiled gloves, or an unbecom- 
iny hat, or colors in her costume that 
are not harmonious? And suppose she 
has a bad walk ? Suppose she jerks 
heavily along like a crawfish that 
moves backward, or hqies along like 
a horse a-canter? Don’t you sec how 
many tilings are to betaken into con- 
sideration wlicn you li*>k for a really 
handsome woman on the street? 
That is why you sometimes see a face 
like a dream as it passes you, and 
you think that it is a heavenly vis- 
mu; but when you see it better, and 
Bee more than the face—in*other 
words, when you have the complete 
w onvun hefore you—ninety-nine Limes 
out of a hundred there will lie some- 
thing turn up to sjioil the picture. 
After all, there are hut few women 
w ho dress well. No woman dresses 
well unless she has some original 
conception of what is becoming to 
lier. No woman dresses well who 
submits herself entirely to the ideas 
of somebody else who’makes a busi- 
ness of dressing people. The most 
perfected art is not at all commercial. 
‘‘In character, trades takes away the 
freshness of every good idea Well, 
of course, the more a woman is to bo 
dressed the more mistakes will hap- 
jien and the greater the number of 
possible incongruities, iso there is a 
g'«)d reason why w men, as you meet 
them i*n the street, are disappoint- 
ing. The very elaborateness with 
which they clothe themselves is the 
source of those very defects that rob 
them of many a charm. 

A Critic. 

A grassbopjier au 1 a katydid sat 
n air the kitchen stovo, warming 
themselves. 

“Good morning,” said the grass- 
hopper, stretching his hind legs, 
"l'retty chilly this morning. I am 
so stiff in my joints that I (ear I am 

going to have an attack oi rheuma- 
tism.” 

“Yes," replied the katvdid, lilting 
a wing with dilliculty. "These chilly 
mornings are enough to bring about 
anything. 1 guess the minstrel sea- 
son is about over. Early thus morn- 

ing I thought I’d sing a little, hut I 
must have caught cold tor I couldn't 
sound a note.” 

'That's bad,” rejoined the grass- 
tiopjier, stretching another leg. "This 
w-either is terrible. I suppose you 
fin l that green overcoat a tritle too 
light for comfort, don’t yon?” 

"Don’t make fun of my clothes for 
they are the best I’ve got. Why, sir, 
early m the summer when 1 first put 
on this coat you said that it was 
beautiful and becoming.” 

“Yes, hilt you see times liavo 
changed,” said the grasshopper w ith 
a smile. "Your coat was appropriate 
at that time for tho air was soft and 
the gentle rain was soothing. Now 
it is chilly.” 

“Ilow do you know’?” asked the 
katydid. 

"Ilow do I know? Why, sir, do 
you Suppose that if I did not know I 
would now be setting in Imre by tho 
tire.” 

"T1 on it seems that your clothes 
are somewhat out of season.” 

“i hadn’t thought oi that,” replied 
the gra-i-lc‘pper, creeping closer to 
the stove. 

• vi u I think of such 
! so vulnerable 
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UNION BREWERY 
S-A-LOOIsr, 

Main Street, Hattie Mountain. Nevada 

M. Ji STAHL, Proprietor. 
mnE BAR IS SUPPLIED WITH THE 

I finest brands of 

WSlffBS, 

C3SGS--A SffcSS, 

BEER for sale at 25 cents a bottle. 

A \KW I'N.LOVIMtl.K TAB1K 

Han jn8t been added to the furniture of the Sa- 
loon for the amusement of Customers. jail! 

Das Wassor ist fur Ox und Schwiein. 
D0111 Menacliem ba)> er Bier und Wein. 

UNION BREWERY, 
_r~;a_ 

11 \TTLE MOUNTAIN, NEVADA. 

The undersigned having refitted the 
eld UNION BREWERY, and en- 

caged the services of a FIRST- 
CL\SS BREWER, is now prepared 
to furnish his customers and the pub- 
lic in general with a good article of 

Draught o r Bottled 

BEER 
(BOTTLED BEER A SPECIALTY. 

'‘ Saloons and families will do well 
tn give it a trial. Beer will he deliv- 
ered to customers in Battle Mountain 
and vicinity free of charge, and is for 
sale by the gallon, quart or glass at 
tliu Brewery. 

MATT. J. STAHL, Prop. 
janlOtf 

RAILFOAD 

MEAT MARKET, 
BRINSDEN BROS., Profuiktors. 

Having rented this old stand, wo are 

now prepared to furnish the 
public witli first-class 

BEEF, PORK, VEAL, 
COINED BEEF. 

■ 

Which »ill be bi Id at the lowest pos- 
sible rates. 

The patronage of the public is respect- 
fully solicited. 

H. Br easier, 

M.U!V STREET, BATTLE MOT XT A IN. 

DEALER IN STANDARD 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 

(JEST'S FIBSISBISG GOODS 

CLOTHING, 

BOOTS AND SHOES 

HATS AND CAT’S, ETC. 

Am. no. iw solo at tub low 

r.-rvKi mtirZ-tf 

CAPITOL SALOON. 
_ ft 

BATTIK MAINTAIN, NET. 

CHAS. H. Ill 'JITS MAN, Prop. 

Central Pacific Trains Stop at the 
Door. 

The Bar is supplied with the Choices 
and Best Brands of 

WINES, 
LIQUORS, 

CIGARS, 
ALE, 
PORTER 

—AND— 

St. LOUIS BOTTLED BEER. 

ITA share of the put.lie patronage la 
respectfuly solicited. mclilfO 

FARMERS’ MILL 

IMBADIML WEI ADA. 

mills NEW MILL, WITH THE LATEST 
.1. Improved anti heat machinery, is now 

prepared to All all orders for 

Flour, Shorts, 
.AND. 

BSEXXflX* STUFFS 

$ 

A full supply of which is kept 
con. ..utly on hand by 

A. D. LGMAIRG. 

At Battle Mountain, Nev., 

FOR SALE AT 

Wholesale and Retail, 

£irOrders from a distance will 
receive prompt attention. 

AST Address all onk-rs and communications 
to 

mott d a'ohm, 
Paradise, Kemila, 

Or A. D. UdlilKi:. 
Rattle Hoiiulatn, Nevada. 

BATTLE MOUNTAIN 

LIVERY AND FEED 

PAUL liRO~ PROPRIETORS. 

Having purchased the run dings 
and Corral on the corner of Reese ami 

Second streets, and fitted up the Home, we aio 
now prt paied to do a general Livery liiiainctts. 

SADDLE HORSES, 

BUGGIES, ETC., 
FOR lilRF., AND 

Hay & Barley 
I'or Ante .1 lliln: ttiiic. 

CORRAL ROOM AND WATER 

Free for teamsters. 

WOOD 

pi constantly on hand for suit, sa.ul deliver*.i 
to any port of tomn fsb’Jitf 


